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Nicsbabygirl... Andisen(04 august 1991)
 
I am a new zealand european i come from the south island a really small town
called oamaru and when i talk i roll my r's in every word that has an r in it my
boyfriend thinks my accent is sexy
 
my mum and dad have split up they split up when i was four and every weekend
when i used to live in oamaru i used to go to his house to stay but now i live in
auckland it is just me and my mum at home but the last time i saw my dad
would have been about 3-4 years ago i know that he is still alive the last time he
contacted us was through email and we emailed him back and that was at
christmas and then we havent heard from him since then but he still has a
special place in my heart right next to my boyfriend i love them both deeply i
dont know what else to say i think that is about all i can say oh yea my boyfriend
and me have been going out for 5 weeks now and my mum doesnt accept it and
she wants me to dump him but i am not going to because it is whether you like
him or not based on if you should dump him it is not based on whether your
mum likes him or not regardless
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An Angel To Me! ! !
 
the moment i opened my heart and let you in
i saw this great love starting to begin
i opened my eyes to a vision of you
i hope i pray your feelings are true
i have loved and i have paid the cost i have felt the pain of the love i lost
but now i think i have truly found
an angel that walks upon the ground
you go beyond all limits for me
just to show your love endlessly
i could search my whole life through
and never find another you
you are so special that i wanted you to know
i triuly and completely love you so...
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Dream A Dream...
 
If I could dream
the dream I wanted too,
I would close my eyes,
and dream a dream for you.
 
I would give you the entire world,
that you are deserving of,
and to you I would give
my everlasting love.
 
I would see to it,
that you were never sad.
And nothing in your life
would ever happen badly.
 
I would wish for you,
all things would go your way,
and you would always be happy
 
Each and every day.
 
In my dream
you would stay
just as beautiful
as you are today.
 
Life for you would be as perfect
as the blueness of the sky,
and no one would ever hurt you,
or ever make you cry.
 
I know it's just a dream,
but if dreams could come true,
I would close my eyes,
and dream a dream for you.
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Follow Me...
 
I'll follow you down to
Where the green grass grows
 
I'll follow you down to
Where the willow tree branches hang low
 
I'll follow you down to
Where I last saw you smiling face
 
I'll follow you down to
Where we used to call our sacred place
 
But your not there
And your not here
 
It seems to me
I'm following your shadow
 
But I can't keep up
And you're losing me
 
Please set me free
From following your memory
 
You were the only one
Who ever loved me
 
You were the only one
Who ever cared
 
But now you've gone
So far, far away
Hopefully to be back one day
 
If you come back home
I won't be here
I'll be gone
Far away
Never to return one day
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So follow me down to
Where the green grass grows
 
Follow me down to
Where the willow tree branches hang low
 
Follow me down to
Where you last saw my smiling face
 
Follow me down to
Where we used to call our sacred place
 
But I'm not here
And I'm not there
 
It seems to me
You're following my shadow
 
But you can't keep up
And you're losing me
 
I'll set you free
From following my memory
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Happy Birthday
 
Every girl dreams of this day
Remember when you were little and used to play.
But now you say what's the use it's just another birthday
 
you always want to turn 16 to drive and get to be free.
That's why you have friends here to let you know.
And one of them is me.
 
You always seem to think nobody loves you
But I'm here to tell you that was never true.
I'm here to help you in anyway I can
Even if it's over a man.
 
They always say turning 16 can be great
you can even have a big tall cake
and you get more presents for gods sake
then you go to blow out the candles.
You think of what wish you should make.
Maybe celebrate your birthday like an overcrowded lake.
 
Your finally going to be 16
THE First to actually be a teen
you may not have a record that is clean
but you are sweet as in the name and sure not mean.
Of all the things you've been through and seen
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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How Blessed.
 
HOW BLESSED I AM THAT YOU ARE IN MY LIFE
NOT A DAY GOES BY WHEN I DO NOT THINK OF YOU
YOU MAKE EVERYTHING ALRIGHT TO YOU I DO NOT HAVE TO PROVE MYSELF
FOR YOU KNOW ME I LOVE YOU
HOW BLESSED I AM THAT YOU ARE IN MY LIFE
HOW HONOURED I AM TO BE A PART OF YOURS
MEMORIES MADE AND SHARED
WITH YOU THE ONE I LOVE
MY FRIEND, MY LOVER MY KING
TILL THE END
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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How Long! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
How long can you keep up that face?
How many times tonight will your lips unfurl to a smile?
How can you work in this place concealing such grace?
How would you like to leave with me... and see the world for a while?
 
Hang up your apron and baggy jeans for this little number,
Come dance with me through the night until morning light,
Laughing and singing through streets wrapt in slumber,
Your soft ebony eyes reflecting an Italian moon, so magnificently bright.
 
Let me take your hand, oh this night we set sail,
On a thrilling journey to a remote place called love,
Making memories and writing our own midnight tale,
A side by side silhouette, diamond-set dark velvet above.
 
Without even trying, you emit beauty, passion and elegance,
From your slender model figure to your lush spiky hair,
Dancing in the wind, my heart shocked by your electric radiance,
The breath-taking way that you sweep me off of my feet
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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How Special To Me...
 
Ever since I have seen you, I have lost all my sleep,
because of the love in my heart that is running so deep.
I always wonder whether you also feel the same way,
if you do, you can come into my heart and forever stay.
 
Thousands of doors are open for me to walk through,
but I do not want to go any where without you.
Even standing close to you makes my heart beat faster,
it just melts whenever it hears the sound of your laughter.
 
The Blue skies are stretched as far as everyone can see,
that is the extent of love that's there between you and me,
without seeing your face, every second has felt like a year,
let us stay together, so that there is no more such fear.
 
I try to catch your breath and take it in,
so that you can feel the love that is within,
your kiss is even hotter than the scorching sun,
holding you always close to my heart is so much of fun.
 
The rainbow just bends seeing your beautiful smile,
in joy they stretch out in the sky mile after mile,
the birds start singing when they hear your voice,
and you hypnotize them, leaving them with no other choice.
 
Your beauty is not like a butterfly that lives for a day,
bringing joy into millions of hearts and then goes away,
your beauty is like the brightest of the brightest star,
that will always attract no matter where it stands how far.
 
Every beat of my heart keeps telling me 'I LOVE YOU',
please come close to my heart and whisper you love me too,
You can ask each and every star shining in the sky,
they will tell you my love never was or is or will be a lie.
 
Even in my dreams, I think about as how to tell you,
the love that ever since it started has been so true,
you can sense my love flowing in each and every part,
even the words can't tell the feelings hidden in my heart.
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There is something about you that I have never seen,
that's why my love for you is like it's never been.
If only I could write your name on each and every star,
I guess then you would realize 'How Special to Me You Are? ”
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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I Am Sorry...
 
IM SORRY FOR BEING SO EMOTIONAL
IM SORRY FOR BEING SO POSSESIVE
IM SORRY THAT I CRY FOR YOU
IM SORRY BECAUSE I CAN NOT LIVE WITHOUT YOU
IM SORRY FOR THE TEARS YOU SHED
IM SORRY FOR THE DAMAGE I MADE
IM SORRY I MADE YOU SICK
IM SORRY I HURT YOU SO DEEP
IM SORRY FOR GIVING YOU SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
IM SORRY FOR EACH AND EVERY FIGHT
IM SORRY FOR YOUR PAIN AND AGGONY
IM SORRY FOR THE MISSING HARMONY
IM SORRY FOR MY SELFISH LOVE
IM SORRY FOR NOT CARING ENOUGH
IM SORRY FOR MY RESTLESSNESS
IM SORRY FOR THE LOSING GRACE
IM SORRY MY FRIEND I MADE YOU MAD
IM SORRY DARLING YOU ARE SO SAD
IM SORRY FOR GIVING YOU ANY HAPPYNESS
IM SORRY BECAUSE IT’S MY DISGRACE
IM SORRY FOR THINKING OF YOU SO VERY MUCH
IM SORRY I ALWAYS MISS YOUR GENTLE TOUCH
IM SORRY FOR BEING SO MAD ABOUT YOU
IM SORRY FOR MY EVERY BLUE
IM SORRY I HAVE BEEN SO IMMATURE
IM SORRY NOW THAT IT CANT BE CURED
IM SORRY FOR BEING MYSELF
IM SORRY THAT I HAVE FAILED
IM SORRY AND SORRY AGAIN
IM SORRY OF BEING INSANE
BUT BELIEVE ME THAT I LOVE YOU
SHOULD I SAY SORRY FOR THAT TOO...
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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I Cry Myself To Sleep
 
I cry myself to sleep because it's the only thing I can do right,
I avoid you because I would rather be alone,
 
I dress in black so I can be invisible at night,
I stay out late to avoid the fights that go on at home,
 
I remain misunderstood because no one wants to understand me,
I play my music loud so no one can hear me cry,
 
I rebel because no one will let things be,
I make a scene so you will notice if I die,
 
I cut my wrists so I know I'm not numb,
I sleep in late because I'm afraid of the day,
 
I don't try because everyone just assumes I'm dumb,
I don't talk because I have nothing to say,
 
I guess I don't need to be understood, I’ll be alright,
I just need you to leave me alone!
 
Or I might just crumble out here in the dark
Engulfed in my own darkness! ! !
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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I Gave You...
 
You broke my heart in two
And took me like a bet,
with all you put me through
I have so many regrets.
 
To lose you was worth it,
although I wasn't sure,
it seemed to make me happy,
but still so insecure.
 
We always said Forever
we would take it to the end
never give it up
but this time my heart couldn't mend.
 
It cut so deep into me
I guess it hurt you too
but when you did it, then you lied
I had to say 'we're through.'
 
I gave you all I had
I tried to make it last
but now all we have
are memories from the past.
 
So look me in the eye
and tell me what you see
a girl so broke inside
who's been through misery.
 
And now I’m moving on
with the pain that kills inside
but I’m starting to forget
by reminding myself, how you lied!
 
I have somebody new
someone to treat me right,
to talk to lovingly
and to hold on to all night.
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He's there for me when I need him
to give me love and support
to hold me close and wipe away
all my signs of hurt.
 
To kiss me softly every night
and to let me know he's there
to call me just because,
just tell me that he cares.
 
Now here I go again
fallen so hard, so deep
but this time it's different,
this is one I want to keep!
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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I Love You More........
 
I love you more then you'll ever know,
 
Even though it might not show,
 
Your in my mind every night,
 
I dream about you holding me tight,
 
My heart skips a beat whenever I see your face,
 
Your smile sends me to a heavenly place,
 
You fill every piece of my heart,
 
I feel empty whenever we are apart,
 
I need to feel your kiss,
 
That’s the thing about you that I most miss,
 
If you ever left me I would be lost,
 
Id be left to die my happiness would be the cost,
 
So what I'm saying is I love you so much and now you know,
 
So baby never let me go.
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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I Love You...
 
I love you
I love how you love me too
I love the way you smile
And how you always hold me for a
while
I love hearing your voice
How you always give me a choice
I love your pretty brown eyes
And how you hate to say good-bye
I love the way you fuss over your
hair
How you're always showing me you
care
I love your touch
And how you make me feel so
much
I love your sweet kisses
How it's me that you always miss
I love how sweet you are to me
And how adorable you can be
I love how you say my name
How you know this isn’t a game
I love how you always make me
feel better
How you always ask if I’m ok
I love the fact that you don't act
fake
And how you believe in give and
take
I love how I can be myself around
you
How I can still do the things that I
do
But baby, what I love most...
Is just you....
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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I Need...
 
I love you more then you'll ever know,
 
Even though it might not show,
 
Your in my mind every night,
 
I dream about you holding me tight,
 
My heart skips a beat whenever I see your face,
 
Your smile sends me to a heavenly place,
 
You fill every piece of my heart,
 
I feel empty whenever we are apart,
 
I need to feel your kiss,
 
That’s the thing about you that I most miss,
 
If you ever left me I would be lost,
 
Id be left to die my happiness would be the cost,
 
So what I'm saying is I love you so much and now you know,
 
So baby never let me go.
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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I Never! ! !
 
i never really knew you
you were just another friend
but when i got to know you
i let my heart unbend
i couldnt help past memories
that would only make me cry
i had to forget my first love
and give love another try
so I've fallen in love with you
and I'll never let you go
i love you more than anyone
i just had to let you know
and if you ever wonder why
i dont know what I'll say
but I'll never stop loving you
each and everyday
my feelings for you will never change
just know my feelings are true
just remember one thing
i will always love you! ! !
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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I Tried To Tell You...
 
I tried to tell you I love you
but the words were hard to find.
 
I'm always thinking about you
you're the only one on my mind.
 
Oh why do I act so shy forever hiding my face
I should learn to laugh and not cry and to put yourself in my place.
 
There were times I tried to kiss you but something told me no.
You wanted me to hold you but I
 
kept letting you go.
I'm afraid that I am not the girl
 
you've searched for all these years.
I will kindly leave now don't you cry
 
try to hold back your tears.
It's been so long I haven't seen you
 
for quite awhile
when I think of how we met it only
 
brings back your smile.
I remember when I held you then and
 
told you we'd never part
I loved you then I love you now and
 
I'll hold you in my heart.
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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I Wish...
 
I wish I could wipe
your falling tears away,
 
as you bravely smile through your pain...
You see me suffer,
 
then you break down and cry
miles apart...
 
In your dreams
I softly kiss you,
 
no one can see the pain,
that we both feel inside
 
miles apart...
You whisper I love you
 
and I whisper to the skies,
I love you too
 
When will this pain ever go away
even though we are
 
miles apart...
To be by your side
 
is a dream I can't deny
but I will wish for it to come true.
 
I miss you so badly
my heart is breaking
 
as we cry
miles apart...
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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I'M Sorry...
 
I’m sorry…
 
I'm sorry I fell for you
I'm sorry I asked you out
I'm sorry you hurt me
I'm sorry we spent time together
I'm sorry I held on to you
I'm sorry we kissed
I'm sorry we loved each other
I'm sorry you lied
I'm sorry I wanted you
I'm sorry we held each others hands
I'm sorry we walked in the rain
I'm sorry we took pictures
I'm sorry we made memories
I'm sorry I hurt you
I'm sorry I wasted my money
I'm sorry you wanted to die
I'm sorry we drifted apart
I'm sorry we sneaked around
I'm sorry we both wanted it
I'm sorry I let go
I'm sorry you were undetermined
I'm sorry we had differences
I'm sorry I was so stupid
I'm sorry we wasted time
I'm sorry we every met
I'm sorry you cant leave
I'm sorry I couldn’t say no
I'm sorry I talked to you that first day
I'm sorry it will never end
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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It's Perfect...
 
It's perfect, and touches me deep
First thing in the morning, when I hear you speak
And last thing at night as you bid me sweet dreams
The brush of your lips lets me know what you mean
 
And all of the hours that pass through the day
Those spent together and when you're away
I think of you always, imagine your touch
Think how to show you, I love you so much
 
So when we're apart, and you long for me near
Just try to remember, you're already here
For deep in my heart, where no one can see
You'll be forever, together we'll be
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Just You
 
I love you
I love how you love me too
I love the way you smile
And how you always hold me for a
while
I love hearing your voice
How you always give me a choice
I love your pretty brown eyes
And how you hate to say good-bye
I love the way you fuss over your
hair
How you're always showing me you
care
I love your touch
And how you make me feel so
much
I love your sweet kisses
How it's me that you always miss
I love how sweet you are to me
And how adorable you can be
I love how you say my name
How you know this isn’t a game
I love how you always make me
feel better
How you always ask if I’m ok
I love the fact that you don't act
fake
And how you believe in give and
take
I love how I can be myself around
you
How I can still do the things that I
do
But baby, what I love most...
Is just you....
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Love
 
Love at first sight
Love at first kiss
Love at first touch I wouldn't miss
I wish I could go way back when
To experience that love again
When I first saw him my heart went pitter-patter
I'll tell you what I never felt better
My hands got sweaty
My knees got weak
For once in my life I couldn't speak
I really loved him with all my heart
That’s why it is so hard to part away from you
Because you are a big part of my heart and a big part of my life...
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Love At...
 
Love at first sight
Love at first kiss
Love at first touch I wouldn't miss
I wish I could go way back when
To experience that love again
When I first saw him my heart went pitter-patter
I'll tell you what I never felt better
My hands got sweaty
My knees got weak
For once in my life I couldn't speak
I really loved him with all my heart
That’s why it is so hard to part away from you
Because you are a big part of my heart and a big part of my life...
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Love Is...
 
Love is the greatest feeling
Love is like a play
Love is what I feel
For you each and everyday
Love is like a smile
Love is like a song
Love is a great emotion
That keeps us going strong
I love you with my heart, my body and my soul
I love the way I keep loving like a love I can’t control
So remember when your eyes meet mine
I love you with all of my heart
And I have poured my entire soul into you right from the very start...
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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My Heaven! ! !
 
Ilook deeep in your eyes
i see there what i feel inside
we share something between us
neither one of us can hide
i feel your lips touch mine
i loose all of my control
all it took was a look and a kiss
to know you were a part of my heart and my soul
i see your hands on my skin
i want and need you to do more
the passionate look you give me
tells me heaven is in store
i feel your knee against my thigh
i know you will fulfill every wish
we were made to fit together
and all it took was a look and a kiss
i look deep in your beautiful brown eyes
and i see heaven there inside
you make me feel so beautiful
what i feel for you i cannot hide...
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Next To Me
 
Oh dear, it seems I’ve grown to love you.
I can't stop thinking about you,
I think I’m addicted with no cure.
Oh how u make me smile.
 
You don't even know.
Am I foolish?
Or in love?
Oh how I wish I knew.
 
What I wouldn't give for one of your hugs,
the warmth of you next to me.
The awareness of feeling safe in your arms.
Oh, how that makes me smile.
 
My dear, I think I've grown to love you,
I can't get you out of my head,
and every memory makes me smile for hours.
Oh, my dear how I wish you were next to me.
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Run! ! !
 
sometimes i run...
sometimes i hide...
i dont let my feelings aside
to let them show it breaks me apart
to let them know you dont feel the same way at heart
you tell me your in love with me like you cant take your pretty eyes away from
me
i wanna believe in everything you say
you say that you trust in me but i dont think it can be that way
baby all i need is time...
i will love you forever though
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Saying I Do......
 
Saying I do
Is more than saying I love you
It goes beyond describing how my love is true
Because words are not enough to express my love for you.
 
Saying I do
Is like saying I am here for you
That I am ready to see what the future may bring
Because we are together in everything.
 
Saying I do
Is saying I am now complete because of you
That the pieces of the puzzle called 'my life'
Becomes a beautiful picture called 'our love'.
 
And now I am saying 'I DO'
As I walk down the aisle with you
This is a lifetime promise that I will hold
A promise I make until we grow old.
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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She Walked! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
She walked wearing a shirt that covered her chest,
She wore bands and bracelets to cover the rest.
She covered her legs, and she covered her neck.
Underneath of the clothes she was a horrible wreck.
She went home everyday to relieve all the stress.
The scars are one reason for the modest dress.
She cut and she cut and didn’t wish to stop soon.
She cut at seven o'clock, eight o'clock, and at noon.
She slit once for her mom, and once for her dad.
She slit once for the happiness that she never had.
She may have cut once for you- 1cut & 2, old cuts & new.
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Slowly Torn...
 
I hate looking at myself in the mirror,
I hate knowing I have fear.
I hate seeing what isn't there,
I hate the feeling that I am scared.
I hate believing what isn't true,
I hate believing and trusting you.
I hate crying myself to sleep,
forgive me for I have dreams.
I feel left out and all alone,
with no one to call my own.
My eyes are red and I cry blood,
Please help me or I'll cry a flood.
My friends see what I let them see,
If they only could see the true side of me.
And as I die inside with pain,
please don't think that I'm insane.
Because believe it or not I have a heart,
that’s been slowly torn apart...
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Sometimes......
 
Sometimes a little smile, sometimes a little glare,
is what makes me feel you will always take care,
Sometimes a few words, sometimes a little touch,
is what tells me why do I love you so much.
 
Sometimes a little silence, sometimes a little kiss,
is what tells me the things I love and dearly miss,
Sometimes a helping hand, sometimes a little tear,
is what assures me, in sadness u will always be near.
 
Sometime a little walk beside me, when I'm in happiness,
assures me u will walk in front when there is darkness,
sometimes a little prayer, sometimes a little fight,
is what makes our life beautiful each and every night.
 
Sometimes a little separation, sometimes a little together,
is what assures me our love will last forever.
Sometimes a little fear, sometimes a little lie,
is what tells me u will always love even if I die,
 
these little things is what brightens up our face,
true love happens only if these things takes place,
in love-these things takes only little time, little heart,
to tell your mine and I'm yours and we will never depart.
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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The Day You Were Born...
 
The day you were born, the whole world was blessed
These thoughts in my mind to you I must confess
 
The time has come for me to express my true feelings
You are the centre of my thoughts and the essence of my being
 
What you have brought me I never thought I could procure
The gift of comfort, with you I am secure
 
For you have lifted me up from a life filled with sorrow
And made me realize there is always a better tomorrow
 
It amazes me how someone can make me feel this way
I love you more and more with each passing day
 
You brighten my days and lift my spirits
I have felt this for so long and now want you to hear it
 
So you may know the place you hold in my heart
You are always with me even when we're apart
 
I truly believe what we have is meant to be
Just open your heart and soon you shall see
 
What I am willing to do to keep a smile on your face
Just know that I'm here and will always be
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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The Shape Of Your Face(Stars)
 
I lie on the ground and stare into space
the stars start to move into the shape of your face
I see you there now looking down at me
with that cute little smile that i like to see
you say 'close your eyes' tell me what you see
i see only two people just you and me
we're walking the shore line
with our feet getting wet
the horizon turns pink as the sun starts to set
we make love through the night
on that white sandy shore
then i hold you while thinking i could want nothing more
oh i wish i could be
in that one special place
as i lie on the ground
and stare into space
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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The Writting Is Written
 
I sit here all alone,
holding in all I have to say.
Can't someone see me crying here?
I cry here everyday.
I want to shout out why,
why I sit here and I cry.
But if someone gets to know the real me
they will leave me and just go on by
I 'm crying from the pain,
the love and the hunger.
If you're wondering why I'm feeling this,
you'll just have to continue to wonder.
To me it seems so clear,
I feel it's written on my face.
You try to read me,
but your guesses are so far out in space.
I try to get to the light,
but I still can't get out of the hall.
Can't you see me dying here?
The writing's written on the wall.
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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When I'M With You
 
When I'm with you,
eternity is a step away,
my love continues to grow,
with each passing day.
 
This treasure of love,
I cherish within my soul,
how much I love you...
you'll never really know.
 
You bring a joy to my heart,
I've never felt before,
with each touch of your hand,
I love you more and more.
 
Whenever we say goodbye,
whenever we part,
know I hold you dearly,
deep inside my heart.
 
So these seven words,
I pray you hold true,
'Forever And Always,
I Will Love You.'
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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Whenever....
 
Whenever you feel that darkness is falling on you,
whenever you feel there is nothing you could do,
I will be there even before a word you could say,
to brighten your life in each and every possible way.
 
If I had to light myself to bring you the light,
I will do it happily if it would make you alright,
I will bend the blue skies to give you the shade,
to protect you from all the evil the world has made.
 
I will be the soldier who will walk ahead of you,
to take on all the pain the world has thrown at you,
all the blood I shed will become flowers on your way,
walk on them peacefully every night and every day.
 
I will stay awake all night so that you can sleep,
dreaming about our love that has been running so deep,
I know even in your dreams you always think about me,
there are no more words like you or me, it’s always we.
 
For the flying birds, the sky is their best friend,
for a loving heart, u are everything that god could send,
every second spent with u, is like a day spent in heaven,
your the most beautiful of the angels that god has given.
 
Being with u, I always forget everything happening around,
life is always at peace, even if there is lot of sound,
someday if I die, don’t ever feel that I have left u alone,
I'll always live in your heart, because 'Your Heart Is My Home.'
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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You Are The One....
 
This feeling is new to me
I have never felt anything like this before
I love it, this is how it should be
I am not sad anymore
Ever since we started
Talking I’m so happy all the time
I smile more often and laugh so much
When we talk I get butterflies
As if I was a little girl
You make me feel this way without a try
I wouldn’t trade this feeling for the world
You make me smile
When I thought I never would
You make me laugh
When I thought nobody could
You brighten my day with one smile
I haven’t felt this way in quite a while
I began to lose hope
I thought I would never find anyone
But you gave me that hope
You are the one...
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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You Broke My Heart! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
You broke my heart in two
And took me like a bet,
with all you put me through
I have so many regrets.
 
To lose you was worth it,
although I wasn't sure,
it seemed to make me happy,
but still so insecure.
 
We always said Forever
we would take it to the end
never give it up
but this time my heart couldn't mend.
 
It cut so deep into me
I guess it hurt you too
but when you did it, then you lied
I had to say 'we're through.'
 
I gave you all I had
I tried to make it last
but now all we have
are memories from the past.
 
So look me in the eye
and tell me what you see
a girl so broke inside
who's been through misery.
 
And now I’m moving on
with the pain that kills inside
but I’m starting to forget
by reminding myself, how you lied!
 
I have somebody new
someone to treat me right,
to talk to lovingly
and to hold on to all night.
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He's there for me when I need him
to give me love and support
to hold me close and wipe away
all my signs of hurt.
 
To kiss me softly every night
and to let me know he's there
to call me just because,
just tell me that he cares.
 
Now here I go again
fallen so hard, so deep
but this time it's different,
this is one I want to keep!
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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You Know...
 
It's hard for me to say this,
it’s hard to put into words.
The way I feel about you,
because I'm afraid of getting hurt.
I'm afraid that I'm falling for you,
my heart has hit the floor.
I hate to be without you,
it makes me want you more.
I love it when you hold me,
and look into my eyes.
I love to feel your body,
when it's pressed against mine.
I love to wake up next to you,
All curled up in your arms.
Where I know you'll keep me safe,
from any kind of harm.
Every time I'm with you,
there’s a constant smile on my face.
The piece missing from my heart,
you have somehow replaced.
I want to tell you,
how I really feel.
But I find it hard to admit,
that this is all so real.
You know that I care about you,
but you don't know how much.
I find myself falling in love,
with someone I feel I can trust.
I don't want to scare you away,
I just wanted you to know.
The way I feel about you,
as it continues to grow.
Once again I am risking my heart,
in hopes that you feel the same.
But if you don't, let me know,
so I can deal with the pain.
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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You Say...
 
Your safe
and you lay in peace,
but I sit here with the pain
and it won't release
Small little words
as big as a moth
can hurt me so bad
but they won't piss off
It cuts
and climbs right through
the anger and pain
I cry for you!
Small little marks
lay on my wrist
you can see the scars
when I squeeze my fist
Its a bit like a puzzle
just pictures and no words to be said
all the wrong pieces
mixed up in my head
Some will stay
some will go
but there is one little piece
that won't fit it just says no
A tiny little whisper
not a tear to cry
just faintly say it in my ear
just tell me why
Because until I find the piece
that’s missing from this place
I can't carrying on
with the fake smile on my face
No matter where I go
your always in my heart
but I need you to leave me
and just drift apart
Because your the reason
I am mad
and your the reason
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I am sad
You left me with questions
but no answers to fill the gaps
it’s like a running course
running laps after laps
Because the answers are never there
but the pain and anger are
it’s like your keeping it from me
and its going too far
I need to let go
and start a brand new life
all by myself
even without you
because I need to get on
and there’s nothing left to say
so please just leave me
and just fade away
You left the pain and anger
and an empty hole
but that’s what you did to me
and now I have no control! ! !
 
Nicsbabygirl... Andisen
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